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Contemporary
Wat e r f r o n t
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heart of
t h e A d r ia t ic

VIEW OF THE POOL CLUB RESIDENCES AND REGENT HOTEL

The bay of kotor from above

AN ENTICING
D E S T I N AT I O N
A Multicultural History

Montenegro, one of Europe’s youngest countries, was
originally settled by Illyrian tribes before becoming part of the
Roman Empire in 168 BC. Since then, the French, Ottomans,
Austro-Hungarians and Venetians have all left their own
distinct cultural legacies.

Undiscovered Beauty

Home to two UNESCO World Heritage Sites — the town of
Kotor and Durmitor National Park — this magical country has
historical towns hidden around every corner, a constant
reminder of its distinctive past.

Venetian Towns

Within the Bay lies the beautifully preserved town of Perast,
once home to a Venetian fleet of 1,000 ships. A little further
along is Kotor, one of the ancient jewels of the region with 4km
of city walls.

A Rich Naval Heritage

For many centuries the home of Porto Montenegro, the ‘Boka’
Bay as it is known locally, was a bustling harbour servicing
Venetian merchant ships on their way east to the Orient.

Europe on Your Doorstep

No more than a few hours from most major European cities,
Montenegro’s central Mediterranean location is easily
accessible by three international airports, directly connecting
residents with London, Paris, Rome, Munich, Vienna, Moscow,
Zurich and Warsaw, amongst other popular destinations.

FROM TOP: shopping at the Kotor
farmers market ( 10km from the
marina), Our L ady of the Rocks
(3.6nm from Porto Montenegro,
Kotor ’s cobblestone streets .

The breathtaking butterFly-shaped Bay of Kotor

Modern
MOntenegro
Stable Democracy with an Open Economy

The last few years have seen Montenegro’s economic
performance improve dramatically through the adoption of the
Euro as the legal tender. Inflation is low at 3.6% whilst Real
GDP growth has averaged 3.4% since 2004.

A Business-friendly Environment

Montenegro has one of the lowest corporate and capital gains
tax rates in Europe (9%), low entry barriers for new businesses,
secure property rights, and a price-competitive, educated
young labour force.

Record Inflows of Foreign Investment

Overall economic activity has shown strong growth with the
tourism industry as the major vehicle, creating €3.5 billion of
Foreign Direct Investment. Elite tourism projects involve the
likes of Aman Hotels and Resorts, Orascom of Switzerland,
Equest, One&Only Resorts and Banyan Tree Resorts.

Nautical Tourism Tax Incentives

Tax on marine-related and tourist services is capped at 7%,
whilst there is no VAT on charters. Tax and duty-free fuel is
approximately 45% cheaper than other European countries.

Leading the World in Tourism Growth

Montenegro is the 2nd fastest-growing travel and tourism
economy in the world, surpassing Brazil, Russia, India and
China (WTTC and Oxford Economics 2014). It is currently 1st
out of 184 countries in terms of travel and tourism GDP
growth, with an 8.8% annualised increase forecast for 2014–
2024.

Major Spending in Infrastructure

International bodies such as the World Bank, the European
Investment Bank and the EBRD are partnering with the
Government of Montenegro and foreign engineering firms to
enhance the country’s infrastructure.
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A superyacht cruising past Our Lady of the Rocks (3.6NM from Porto Montenegro)

T h e y ac h t s a r e
g e t t i n g bi g g e r .
T h e s e as o n is g e t t i n g
longer.
Disc o v e r a c h o ic e
o f w o r l d - c l ass
c o as t a l sc h e m e s
a l o n g t h is r o l l i n g
Mediterranean
riviera.
Tatler (UK), 2016

The marina seen from the top of Ksenija residential building

world - cl ass
investment
opportunity
Background

The genesis of Porto Montenegro came when its primary
investors identified an extraordinary opportunity, an
overwhelming demand for yacht berths around the
Mediterranean. With this, they sought to create a world-class
marina that would satisfy the growing shortage, while allowing
outside investors to share in the long-term capital appreciation
that waterfront property and berths have enjoyed over the past
50 years.

A Strong Investor Group

Previously a historic naval base, the site’s transformation into a
luxury yacht marina has been led by some of the world’s most
respected business figures including UK businessman Lord
Jacob Rothschild, the founder of luxury conglomerate Louis
Vuitton Moët Hennessey, Bernard Arnault, and headed by Peter
Munk, founder and former chairman of Barrick Gold.

New Ownership

In 2016 Porto Montenegro was acquired by the Investment
Corporation of Dubai (ICD), the principal investment arm of the
Government of Dubai with investments spanning financial
services, transportation, energy and industries, real estate and
leisure and retail.

Achievements to Date

Currently offering 450 berths for yachts 12-250m, it is planned
by completion to offer 850, of which 350 will be specifically
reserved for superyachts — the largest offering in Europe.
Complemented by 6 private residential buildings, Regent Hotel
& Residences, shops, restaurants, sports and leisure facilities,
Porto Montenegro has attracted a vibrant year-round
international community and is one of the fastest selling
developments in the Mediterranean.
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Regent Pool Club Residences and waterfront facing retail units

raised pool deck overlooking Town Quay

regent
pool club
residences
BAIA
THE 3rd WING OF THE REGENT HOTEL,
JOINING VENEZIA & AQUA
Contemporary waterfront
architecture by WATG London
Inspired by the Italian Riviera
Residents only courtyard
with landscaped gardens
Infinity pool, lap pool,
kids splash pool and
poolside cafe
Services provided by
the Regent Hotel

View OF THE RESIDENCES from the south-east

VIEW FROM THE RESIDENCE OVER THE POOLS AND PORTO MONTENEGRO MARINA

property
f e at u r e s
A total of 70 HOTEL residences
in 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom
configurations
unobstructed sea
and mountaIn vIeWs
optIon to partIcIpate In the
regent rental pool programme
PRIVATE WALKWAY TO REGENT
PORTO MONTENEGRO HOTEL AND FACILITIES
receptIon servIce and 24hr securIty
access to porto montenegro’s
oWners club and 24hr lIfestyle
management team
furnIture packages and onsIte
InterIor desIgn servIces

the Residences and their feature pools

The elegant Regent interiors

interior
design
Furniture packages by
designer Tino Zervudachi
and MHZ Paris
High ceilings and
retractable glass doors
Extensive terraces to
maximize natural light
LUSH LANDSCAPING COMPLETE WITH
ELEGANT WATER FEATURES

Computer generated image:
a bathroom with modern fittings

View of the Regent Hotel at dusk

D e si g n e d t o
reflect the region’s
centuries-old
t i e s wi t h V e n ic e ,
i t is e l e g a n t ,
a r is t o c r a t ic a n d
refined.
telegraph (UK), 2016

The Porto Montenegro Yacht Club’s 64m pool

marina
vill ag e
450 berths for yachts
12–250m
Tax and duty free fuel
TYHA Five Gold Anchor
marina facilities
Waterfront restaurants,
bars and cafés
Designer boutiques and
international fashion brands
Day spa and hair salon
Bank, dry cleaners
and pharmacy
organic food market

Lounging by a residential pool

vill ag e
lifestyle
Porto Montenegro Yacht Club (PMYC)

The PMYC has a 64m infinity pool, bar, restaurant, Members
Lounge, sailing, rowing, squash, tennis and gym.

Retail Village

Over 50 businesses in the retail village offering Italian, Adriatic,
Lebanese and Japanese cuisine as well as fashion, jewellery
and watch boutiques.
24hr lifestyle concierge, destination management, car rental,
yacht sale, charter brokers, provisioning, chandlery and 24hr
yacht assistance.

Naval Heritage Collection

Naval Heritage Collection museum with over 300 artifacts
including a 50m Yugoslav Hero P-821 submarine open to the
public.

International Boarding School

Knightsbridge School of London day and boarding school for
3-19 year olds offering International Baccalaureate taught in
English.

Children’s Activities

Pirate ship playground, supervised sailing, water sports and a
summer Kids Camp.

from top: shopping in the village;
sailing on the bay; entertaining on a
residence’s waterfront terrace

Residence Reservation

Buyers may secure a residence upon
signing a Reservation Agreement and
providing a nonrefundable Reservation
Deposit. This deposit amount varies on the
value of the residence — €10,000 for
residences up to and including €1m and
€20,000 for all residences above this price.
Upon receipt of the deposit, the residence
will be marked reserved in the buyer’s
name and the buyer will be sent a Sales and
Purchase Agreement. This will also have
attached:
–H
 ome Owners’ Association by-laws
for that building
– Village Association by-laws
– Schedule of specifications
The buyer must then sign and exchange
the Sales and Purchase Agreement.

Sales and Purchase Agreement

Signature of the Sales and Purchase
Agreement should be made at the notary’s
office in Kotor, Montenegro, in person or via
Power of Attorney.
On signature of the Sales and Purchase
Agreement the Reservation Deposit will be
contributed to the first of the stage
payments.

Stage 1 Payment:

25% (including VAT) on signature
of Sales and Purchase Agreement

Stage 2 Payment:

25% (including VAT) on completion
of core and shell

Stage 3 Payment:

25% (including VAT) on completion
of watertight building

Stage 4 Payment:

25% (including VAT) on building completion

CONTACT
Adriatic Marinas d.o.o.
Obala bb 85320
Tivat
Montenegro
Tel +382 (0) 32 661 059
info@portomontenegro.com
www.portomontenegro.com

Important Note: Whilst every care has been taken to
ensure accuracy, the contents of this literature do not form part
of or constitute a representation or warranty, and should be
treated as a guide only. For accurate details the interested party
is advised to consult the selling agent and/or satisfy themselves
by inspection. This brochure and the description therein does
not form any part of a contract, and while every effort has been
made to ensure accuracy, this cannot be guaranteed.
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